SPF ‘20 IS HERE!
SAVINGS. PROTECTION. FLEXIBILITY.

SEE YOUR SUMMER SAVINGS STACK UP
INCORPORATE YOUR ADDITIONAL IN-SEASON SAVINGS FROM THE 2019 EARLY ORDER PROGRAM ON TOP OF THESE DISCOUNTS

ENJOY 90-DAY TERMS
ON PURCHASES DURING THE PROMOTIONAL PERIOD

CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR SALES REP TO ORDER

MAY 1 - JULY 31, 2020

BUY BEFORE JULY 31, 2020 TO SAVE!
**FMC SKU # | Product Name | Unit of Measure | 2020 Unit Price | SPF '20 Price**
---|---|---|---|---
10064759 | Fame® SC Fungicide | 16 oz | $346 | $325
10064757 | Fame® SC Fungicide | 64 oz | $1,299 | $1,221
10078970 | Fame® SC Fungicide | 2.5 gal | $5,720 | $5,491
10063762 | Fame® + T Fungicide | 1 gal | $1,125 | $1,058
10076041 | Fame® + T Fungicide | 16 oz | $175 | $165
10063908 | Fame® +C Fungicide | 2.5 gal | $449 | $413
10077163 | Dismiss® NXT | 10 oz | $109 | $104
10077165 | Dismiss® NXT | 60 oz | $649 | $617
10056927 | Echelon® 4SC | 1 gal | $343 | $326
10061706 | Solitare® WDG | 4 lb | $452 | $429
10077167 | Xonrate® 2 SC | 12 oz | $430 | $409
10061656 | Triple Crown™ Golf Insecticide (RUP) | 1 gal | $260 | $247
10061654 | Triple Crown™ T&O Insecticide | 1 gal | $260 | $247

During the Program Period, FMC is offering the products listed below with extended payment terms.

**FMC SKU # | Product Name | Unit of Measure | 2020 Unit Price | SPF '20 Price**
---|---|---|---|---
10079112 | Rayora™ Fungicide | 2.5 gal | $495 | $495